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Abstract

Cloud microphysicsbudgets in the tropical deepconvectiveregimeareanalyzed based

on a 2-D cloud resolving simulation. The model is forcedby the large-scalevertical velocity

and zonal wind and large-scalehorizontal adw',ctionsderived from TOGA COARE for a 20-

day period. The role of cloud microphysics is first exanfined by analyzing mass-weighted

mean heat budget and colmnn-integrated moisture budget. Hourly budgets show that

local changes of mass-weighted mean temt_erature and column-integrated moisture are

mainly determined by the residuals between vertical thermal advection and latent heat

of condensation and between vertical moisture advection and condensation respectively.

Thus, atmospheric thermodynamics depends on how cloud microphysical processes are

parameterized.

Cloud microphysics budgets are then analyzed for raining conditions. For cloud-vapor

exchange between cloud system and its embedded environment, rainfall and evaporation

of raindrop are compensated by the condensation and deposition of supersaturated vapor.

Inside the cloud system, the condensation of supersaturated vapor balances conversion

from cloud water to raindrop, snow, and graupel through collection and accretion processes.

The deposition of supersaturated vapor balances conversion from cloud ice to snow through

conversion and riming processes. The conversion and riming of cloud ice and the accretion

of cloud water balance conversion from snow to graupel through accretion process. Finally,

the collection of cloud water amt the melting of graupel increase raindrop to compensate

the loss of raindrop due to rainfall and the evaporation of raindrop.



1. Introduction

Cumulus parameterization hasbeenone of major researchissuesfor more than three

decades in meteorological comnmnity since the atmospheric general circulation model

(GCM) became a major researchand operational tool. The main idea in the cumulus

parameterization is to use the large-scalevariablesto estimate the amount of the precipi-

tation and the net heatingand moisteningeffectsdueto sub-scaledisturbances(convection)

that cannot be simulated in the GCM. Basedon the observation that the tropical deep

convectionalways occursover the region of large-scalemoisture convergence,Kuo (1965,

1974) used the temperature differencebetween the cunmlus cloud and the surrounding

environment, and the large-scalemoisture convergenceto calculate the net convergenceof

moisture into the vertical column of the air of unit crosssection produced by the large-

scale circulation, and by evaporation from the earth surface. The large part of the net

moisture convergenceis assumedto produceprecipitation. Basedon the assumption that

the rate of production of available potential energy by the large-scaleprocessesis nearly

balanced by the rate of consumption of the available potential energy by the convection,

Arakawa and Schubert (1974)usedthe vertical distributions of the total vertical massflux

by the cumulus cloud ensemble,the total detrainment of massfrom the ensemble,and

the thermodynamical properties of detraining air to parameterizethe cumulus convection.

Suchphysically and observationally basedcumulusconvectionparameterizationshavebeen

included in the numerical modelswhich leadto successof simulations of atmosphericcircu-

lations. Different from the cumulusparmneterization,cloud microphysicsparameterization

usesthe cloud thermodynamic variables to directly predict the cloud variations basedon

the empirical relationships derived from laboratory experiments and in-situ observations.

The cloud resolving modelsthat include,cloudmicrophysicsparameterization schemeshave

demonstrated to simulate reasonableatmospheric thermodynamics in the tropics during

the GARP (Global Atmospheric ResearchProgram) Atlantic Tropical Experiment (GATE:

e.g.,Xu and Randall 1996;Grabowskiet al. 1996)and Tropical OceanGlobal Atmosphere

Coupled Ocean-AtmosphereResponseExperiment (TOGA COARE: e.g., Wu et al. 1998;

Li et al. 1999). Willoughby et al. (1984), Lord et al. (1984), and Liu et al. (1997)showed

that inclusion of ice microphysicsin their nmnerical models led to more realistic simula-



tions of cloud structures of model hurricanes. To understand how the cloud microphysics

parameterization improve simulations, it is necessaryto know the cloud microphysicsbud-

gets for cloud water, raindrop, cloud ice, snow, and graupel, and understand the dominant

conversion processes and their growth and decay mechanisms.

In this study, the 2-D cloud resolving model is used to investigate the dominant

cloud microphysica] processes a.ssoci_rt.ed with tropical deep convection and their roles

in atmospheric thermodynamics. In the next section, the cloud resolving model will be

briefly described, and heat and moisture equations used in budget analyses will be derived.

In section three, we will show that vertical potential temperature advection and latent

heat of condensation, and vertical moisture advection amt condensation are the largest,

terms, respectively, in the mass-weighted mean heat budget and in the cohmm-integrated

moisture budget. Fnrther, the residuals between the two terms, respectively, accounts for

hourly thermal and moisture variations, implying the fundamental importance of cloud

microphysical processes in determining atmospheric thermodyimmics. Thus, the cloud

microphysics budgets are calculated to analyze the dominant cloud microphysical processes

in the tropical deep convective regimes in section four. Scale analysis is conducted to

explain dominant cloud microphysical processes. Summary is given in section six.

2. Formulations for model, heat, and moisture budgets

The cloud resolving model was originally developed by Soong and Ogura (1980), Soong

and Tao (1980), and Tao and Simpson (1993). The 2-D version of the model used by Sui et

al. (1998) and modified by Li et al. (1999) is used in this study. The governing equations

with an anelastic approximation (:an be expressed as follows:
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Here u, and w are zonal, and vertical air wind components; 0 and q_ are air potential

temperature and specific humidity respectively; C = (q_, q_, qi, q_, q.q), q_, q_, qi, qs, and qg

are the mixing ratios of cloud water (small cloud droplets), raindrop, cloud ice (small ice

crystals), snow (density 0.1 g cm-n), and graupel (density 0.4 g cm-3), respectively; _ is

a mean air density which is a fimction of height only; WTV is a terminal velocity which is

zero for cloud water and ice; 7(=(p/po) _ _: = _ R is the gas constant, Cp is the specific
' Cp _

heat of dry air at constant pressure p, and po=1000 rob; c, e, d, and s denote condensation,

evaporation, deposition, and sublimation, respectively; Q_,_ = L. (c- e) +Ls (d- s) +Lf (f-

m) denotes the net latent heat release through phase changes among different cloud species,

where f and m are fusion and melting, respectively; Lv, L o, and Lf are heat coefficients

due to phase changes; QR is the radiative heating rate due to convergence of net flux

of solar and infrared radiative fluxes; Sc is source and sink of cloud content determined

by cloud microphyical processes (see Appendix); Ds are dissipation terms; ow_'rbar (-)



denotesa zonal-mean;subscript b denotes an initial value, which does not vary with time;

superscript o denotes imposed observed variables in the model.

To examine donlain-mean heat and moisture budgets, the equations for T (= 7r0) and

q-Z are derived from (6),
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For mass-weighted mean heat budget, nmltiplying (Ta) by ?), and integrating the

resulting equation vertically, and dividing it by the mass of the air cohmm yield
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and for cohmm-integrated water vapor budget, multiplying (7b) by _, and integrating the

resulting equation vertically yield
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Here < () >= [()]/[1], and [()] = .[i_'r_()dz, where ZT is the height of top model level. H_,

P, and E are surface sensible heat flux, precipitation, and surface evaporation, respectively.

3. Mean-weighted mean heat budget and column-integrated moisture budget

The experiment analyzed in this study is conducted with the model forced by zonally

uniform vertical velocity, zonal wind, and horizontal advections, which are derived by

Professor Minghua Zhang who used the 6-hourly TOGA COA1RE observations within

the Intensive Flux Array (IFA) region. The calculations are based on the constrained

variational method on column-integrated budgets of mass, heat, moisture, and momentmn

proposed by Zhang and Lin (1997). Hourly sea surface temperature at the Improved



Meteorological (IMET) surfacemooring buoy (1.75°S,156°E) (Weller and Anderson 1996)

is alsoimposedin the model. The model is integrated from 040019December1992to 0400

9 January 1993(local time). The horizontal domain is 768km. A grid meshof 1.5km and

a 12secondstep areused in model integrations. More discussionof the model is reported

in Li et al. (1999). Hourly sinmlation data arc analyzed in the following discussions.

Figure 1showsthe time evolution of vertical distribution of the large-scaleatmospheric

vertical velocity and zonal wind during 19December1992-9January 1993that are imposed

in the model. Within 19-25December 1992, upward motion was dominant, indicating

strong convection. From 26 December1992-3January 1993, downward motion became

dominant, along with occasionalupward motion, suggestingthe dry phase. In the last

few days, moderate upward motion occurred. The diurnal and two-day signals are also

detectedin Fig.la as indicated by Sui et al. (1997)and Takayabuet al. (1996)respectively.

The large-scalewesterly winds increasesignificantly in the lower- and mid- troposphere

and reach their maximum of 20'ms-1 at 600 mb around 3 .January 1993 (Fig. lb). As

mentioned previously, the model is alsoforcedby the observedhorizontal temperature and

moisture advections (not shown), which have much smaller amplitudes than the vertical

advections respectively.

The comparison between simulation and observation is carried out by analyzing the

linear correlation coefficients and the RMS of temperature and specific humidity, which are

shown in Fig. 2. The correlation can be as high as 0.7 for temperature only in the upper

troposphere and near the surface, and it becomes lower in the mid- and lower-troposphere

with the minimum of 0.1 around 730 mb. The correlation of specific humidity is about 0.7

between 300 and 700 rob, but it reaches its minimum of 0.1 around 870 mb. The RMS

of temperature increases from 0.7 °C near the surface to 2.5 °C around 200 mb, whereas

the RMS of specific humidity is 0.15-0.75 gkg -1. Some explanations of differences between

simulation and observation can be referred to Li et al. (1999).

Fig. 3 shows the each term of mass-weighted mean heat budget and column-integrated

moisture budget versus local changes of mean-weighted mean temperature and cohmm-

integrated moisture (precipitable water) respectively. In the heat budget, the local changes



of mass-weightedmeantemperature aremainly causedby the sumof latent heatof conden-

sation and vertical potential temperature adveetion,becauseof small horizontal thermal

advectionand surfacesensibleheat flux, and nearly constant radiative cooling (Fig. 3a). In

the moisture budget, the local changesof precipitable water are mainly due to sum of pre-

cipitation and vertical moisture advection,since the small horizontal moisture advection,

and nearly constant surfaceevaporation (Fig. 3t)).

Fig. 4 showsthat the latent heat of condensationand vertical potential temperature

advection in mass-weightedmean heat budget and the precipitation and vertical moisture

advection in cohmm-integrated moisture budget havesameorders of magnitudes but the

oppositesigns,indicating theseterms cancelin largeparts. To examine the dependenceof

the residuals between these largest terms on intensity of convection, we plotted the sum

of mass-weightedmean latent heat of condensationand vertical potential temperature

advection, and sum of condensationand cohmm-integrated vertical moisture advection

versus rain rates in Fig. 5. The thermal sum increasesfrom small negative values to

relatively large positive values as the rain rate increases(Fig. 5a), whereasthe moisture

sum decreasesfrom small positive values to relatively negative values as the rain rate

increases(Fig. 5b). Atmospheretends to be warmed and dryed when surface rain rate is

larger than 30 mmday-1.

Figs. 3-5 indicate that the cloud microphysics parameterization is very crucial to

determine the atmospheric thermodynamics. The dominant effect of sum of latent heat

of condensation and vertical potential temperature advection on temperature variation is

also evident in the mid-troposphere (309, 487, and 694 mb) as shown in Fig. 6. In the

upper-troposphere (194 mb), the increase of temperature is mainly due to vertical heat

flux convergence, whereas the decrease of temperature results from radiative cooling (Fig.

6a). In the lower-troposphere (907 rob), vertical heat flux convergence, the latent heat of

condensation, and vertical potential temperature advection are responsible for temperature

variations (Fig. 6e).

The dominant effect of sum of condensation and vertical moisture advection on mois-

ture variations is only seen at 487 mb (Fig. 7c). In the upper-troposphere (194 mb and 309



mb), the condensationand vertical moisture advection and vertical moisture flux conver-

gencecanceleachother (Figs. 7aand 7b). In the lower-troposphere(694 mb and 907rob),

vertical moisture flux convergenceis an important factor for the local moisture changes

(Figs. 7d and 7e). Although the sum of condensationand vertical moisture advection

is the dominant factor in column-integrated moisture budget, the vertical moisture flux

convergenceis the important processat the individual vertical levels.

4. Dominant cloud microphysical processes

Beforediscussionof dominant cloud microphysicalprocesses,cohmm-integrated cloud

contents versussurface rain rate and vertical structures of mean cloud contents are ex-

amined (Fig. 8). Cloud water, raindrop, graupel, and total cloud contents increasewith

increasingsurface rain rate, whereascloud ice and snow are much lesssensitiveto surface

rain rate. Maximum of total cloud contents is between500 and 600 rob, which is largely

contributed by graupel, raindrop, and cloud water. Maxima of cloud ice and snow appear

around 250 mb and 350 mb levelsrespectively.

There are two aspectsof cloud microphysicalprocesses:cloud-vaporexchangebetween

the cloud system and its embeddedenvironment, and conversionsamong cloud contents

inside the cloud system. In this study, notations for cloud mierophysics are consistent with

the previous studies. The rate of conversion for cloud nficrophysies is always denoted by a

positive value, and the sign before the conversion term represents the direction conversion

goes to. For cloud-vapor exchange between cloud system and the environment, there are

seven cloud microphysical processes (see Ala). Only three of them are important (Fig.

9a). Two sinks for vapors are conversion from vapor to cloud water by the condensation of

supersaturated vapor (-PCND) and conversion from vapor to cloud ice by the deposition

of supersaturated vapor (-PDEP). One source for vapor are conversion from raindrop to

vapor by evaporation of raindrop (PREvP). Vertical profiles of mean cloud microphysical

processes (Fig. 9b) display that the maxima of PCND and PDEI" are at 600 mb and 350 mb

levels respectively. The PREvt _ increases from 500 mb to 700 rob, and keep the constant

below 700 inb level.
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Inside the cloud system, there are nine cloud microphysicalprocessesfor cloud water

(seeAlb). Three of them are dominant (Fig. 10). Two sinks for (:loud water are growth

of raindrop by the collection of cloud water (-P_ACW) and growth of graupel by the

accretion of cloud water (-PaAcW). On(; source for cloud water is growth of cloud water

by the condensation of supersaturated vapor (PcND). Although it is relatively small,

growth of snow by the accretion of cloud water (-PsAcw) is also included to close the

budget. Since the sum of these cloud microphysical processes are much smaller than the

dominant processes, the condensation of supersaturated vapor maintains conversion from

cloud water to raindrop, snow, and graupel by the collection and accretion of cloud water

respectively. The large positive values of PCND are between 550 mb and 850 rob, whereas

the large negative values of PRACW and PGAOW are around 600-800 mb and 550 mb level

respectively. Four terms cancel each other in large part (Fig. 15a). The sum of these

terms show maximum positive values at 900 mb level and maximum negative value at 550

mb, and their magnitudes are about the same so that cohunn-integrated sum is near zero.

For raindrop, there are twelve cloud microphysical processes (see Ale). Three of

them are important (Fig. 11). Two sources for raindrop are the collection of cloud wa-

ter (PRAcW) and the melting of graupel (POMLT). One sink for raindrop is growth of

vapor by evaporation of raindrop (-PREvP) The sum of the rates of these processes is

linearly proportional to surface rain rate. Thus, rainfall and evaporation of raindrop are

compensated by melting of graupel and collection of cloud water. The maximmn of cloud

microphysical processes related to raindrop is at, about 570 mb level, which is mainly con-

tributed by PCMLT, as well as PRACW (Fig. 15b). PRACW and -PREvr' have the similar

vertical structures but have the opposite signs. Thus, PRACW and -P_Evp cancel each

other in large parts.

For cloud ice, there are nine cloud mierophysical processes (see Ald). Three of them

are important (Fig. 12). Two sinks for cloud ice are growth of snow by the conversion

of cloud ice (-PsAuT) and by the riming of cloud ice (-PsFI). One source for cloud

ice is the deposition of supersaturated vapor (PDzP). Since the sum is about zero, the

deposition of supersaturated vapor maintains conversion from cloud ice to snow through

10



conversionand riming of cloud ice. Maximum positive wflue of PDEP occurs at 350 mb

level, whereas maximum negative values of PSAUT and PSFI appear at 400 mb and 250

mb levels respectively (Fig. 15c). Maxitmnn positive and negative values of the sum are

at 200 mb and 300 mb levels respectively, and they have similar magnitudes that lead to

a near-zero column integration.

For snow, there are fifteen cloud microphysical processes (see Ale). Four of them are

important (Fig. 13). Three sources for snow are the conversion of cloud ice (PsAUT), the

riming of cloud ice (PsFI), and tile accretion of cloud water (PsAcW, note 64 = 1 here).

One sink for snow is growth of graupel by tile accretion of snow (-PcAcS). Since the

sum is almost zero, the growth of graupel by tile accretion of snow is nearly balanced by

the conversion from cloud ice to snow through the conversion and riming processes, and

conversion from cloud water to snow through the accretion process. Maximum positive

values of PSAUT, PSFI, and PSACW are at 400 mb, 250 rob, and 500 mb levels respectively.

Maximum negative value of-PaAcs is at 370 mb level with the second maximum negative

value at 530 mb level (Fig. 15d). The sum has a maxinmm positive value at 250 mb level,

which is mainly contributed by PSFI, and a maximum negative value at 570 rob, which is

mainly contributed by -PcAcS. Cohnnn-integrated suln is about zero.

For graupel, there are fourteen cloud microphysical processes (see Alf). Three of them

are important (Fig. 14). Two sources for graupel are the accretion of cloud water (PaAcw)

and the accretion of snow (Paacs). One sink for graupel is growth of raindrop by melting

of graupel (-POMLT). Since the sum is much smaller than the dominant processes, melting

of graupel is compensated by the accretion of cloud water and snow. Vertical structures of

mean cloud microphysical processes (Fig. 15e) show that the sum has a maxinmm negative

value at 570 mb level, which is contributed by -PGMLT, and nmximum positive value at

500 mb level, which is contributed by POACW and POACS. Thus, the cohnnn-integrated

sum becomes very small.

Figure 16 summarizes mean column-integrated cloud microphysical budget. For ex-

change between cloud system and the atnmspherie environment, rain rate (10.6 mm day-1)

and evaporation of raindrop (6.4 mm day -I) are nearly compensated by the condensation
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(14.0mm day -I) and deposition (2.5 mm day-1) of supersaturated vapor. Inside the cloud

system, the condensation of supersaturated vapor (14.0 mm day -t) supports conversion

from cloud water to raindrop (9.4 mm day-I), snow (0.9 mm day-I), and graupel (3.3 mm

day -1) through the collection and accretion processes. The deposition of supersaturated

vapor (2.5 mm day -I) supports tile conversion from cloud ice to snow through the conver-

sion (1.6 mm day -I) and riming (0.7 mm day -I) processes. The conversion and riming of

cloud ice and the accretion of cloud water maintain the conversion from snow to graupel

by the accretion process (3.0 mm day-t). Finally, the collection of cloud water (9.4 mm

day -t) and the melting of graupel (6.5 nun day -t) increase raindrop to balance the loss

of raindrop due to precipitation (10.6 mm day -I) and evaporation of raindrop (6,4 mm

day-t).

5. Scale analysis

The source for development of clouds stems from the difference between atmospheric

specific humidity and saturation specific humidity for water and ice. The schemes of Tao

et al. (1989) for calculations of PCND (A7) and PDEP (A17) indicate that the stun of

PCND and PDEP is linearly proportional to the difference and is modified by temperature

and mixing ratios of cloud water and ice. PCND and PDEP are partitioned by the linear

function of temperature. Reference teInperatures are Too tbr PCND and To for PDEP SO

that magnitude of PCND is nluch larger than that of PDEP. The major sink of clouds is

PREVP (A5). For the evaporation and deposition processes (A3, A4, A5, A24, A30), the

second terms are larger than the first terms. Thus, the ratios of [PREvP] to [PMLTG],

[PREvP] to [PMLTS], [PREvP] to [PSDEP], and [PREvP] to [PGDEP] can be estimated by

[PREvP] _ (a')½ [(S-1)(_)_] _(a')½ (9a)

- ,[PMLTG] a [(S- 1)(_) -_

[PR w] a'., [(s- ~ (a'
[PMLTS] _ (a37)5 [(S - 1)(_) _+-_] a")½' (9b)

[PREVP] _(a')_ [(S--1)(_)¼] _(a')_ (9c)

[PSDEP] _ [(S{- 1)(9) b@] _ '

12



[PaDEP] a [(&_ 1)(_)_]
x p*

a'),7. (9d)
?/

In estimation of (9), the fact that the covariance between S- 1 and q,. is larger

than the covariances between S - 1 (Si - 1) and qs and between S - 1 (Si - 1) aim q,a

is considered. The raindrop has larger falling velocity than snow and graupel. Thus,

', (_'_½(_-)5 12.5, ,_,,, _ 51.3. Therefore, [PREvP] is more than one order of magnitude

larger than [PsDEP], [PMLTS], [PGDEP], and [PMLTG].

For the melting processes, the second terms of I)GMLT (A8) and PSMLT (A9) are

much larger than the first terms. The ratio of [PoMLT] to [PSMLT] can be expressed by

[PSMLT] "' (_)_ [(T- To)(_)b@] " (10)

The graupel has larger falling speed and mixing ratio than does the snow. Thus, _,_,j/_½ =

4.1. The magnitude of qg is twice as large as that of q_. Therefore, [PaMLT] is about one

order of magnitude larger than [PSMLT].

For the accretion and collection processes, the second terms of PRACI (A10), PRACW

(All), and PIACn (A15) are nmch larger than the other terms. The ratio of [PRAcW] to

[PRAcI] becomes

[P_Acw] [p-½q_q,.] (11)

[PI_ACI] [p-½qiqr] '

qc and q_ are large in the mid and lower troposphere, whereas qi are large in the upper

troposphere. Thus, the covariance between q_ and q,. is much larger than the covariance

between qi and q,,. [PnAcW] is at least one order of magnitude larger than [PRAcZ].

Similar analysis shows [PnAcW] is one order of magnitude larger than [PIACR]. For the

accretion processes, POACS (A27) is proportional to the covariance between qs and qg,

whereas PnACS (All), PSACn (A23), and POACR (A26) are proportional to the covariances

between q_ and qs and between q,. and q:j. Since the covariance between q_ and qg is much

larger than the covariances between q,. and q._ and between q,. and q_a, [PaAcS] is much

larger than other three processes.

13



For the accretion, collection, andriming processes,the collection efficiencycoefficients

of PSACW (A20), POACW (A28), and Pwacs (A29) are one order of magnitude larger than

those of PSACZ (A19) and PcAcr (A25). The falling speed coefficient of the graupel (g)

is more than one order of magnitude larger than that of the snow (a"). Thus, [PcAcW] is

the largest process compared to other four processes.

Since the second term is larger than the first term in PSAUT (A18), and At_ has

the similar magnitude as At in PsgI (A22), [PSAuT] and [PsFI] have same orders of

magnitudes. PSAUT and PSFI occur when T < To, whereas pIMLT (A16) occurs when

T > To. [_----_t(almi_,_ + 7rpqcr2Ui_)] of PsFw (A21) is very small (not shown). Therefore,

magnitudes of [PSAUT] and [PsFI] are much larger than those of [PIMLT] and [PsFw].

Since cloud ice hardly exceeds the threshold, P_AUT (A13) is small. Mixing ratio of cloud

water is small when T < Too. Thus, [PIHOM] is negligible. Calculation indicates that

q_°eO'51T-T°l I < 0.01. [PIDw] is at least one order of magnitude smaller than [PsFw].
pmir

6. Summary

Dominant cloud microphysical processes and their roles in atmospheric thermodynam-

ics are investigated by using a 2-D cloud resolving model. The model is integrated for 20

days under the forcing of large-scale vertical velocity and zonal wind, as well as the large-

scale horizontal advections derived from TOGA COARE data. Analyses of the hourly

mass-weighted mean heat budget and the hourly column-integrated moisture budget show

that the local changes of temperature and moisture are mainly caused by residuals between

vertical thermal advection and latent heat of condensation and between vertical moisture

advection and condensation respectively. This indicates that the cloud microphysical pro-

cesses play important roles in determining atmospheric thermodynamics.

Two important aspects of cloud microphysical processes are cloud-environment inter-

action and interactions among clond contents. The cloud-environment interaction is rep-

resented by cloud-vapor exchange between cloud system and its embedded environment.

This exchange eventually affects the development of convection and atmospheric thermo-

dynamics. The mean cloud microphysics budget shows that precipitation and evaporation

14



of raindrop are largely compensatedby the condensationand deposition of supersaturated

vapor. The interactions among cloud contentsare representedby tile conversionamong

cloud contents, which are asso(:iatedwith collection, conversion, accretion, and riming

processes. The condensationof supersaturated vapor converts vapor into cloud water.

The collection and accretion of cloud water fllrther enhanceraindrop, snow,and graupel

respectively. The deposition of supersaturated vapor convertsvapor into cloud ice. The

conversionand riming of cloud ice and the accretion of (:loud water generatesnow, and

the accretion of snowproducesgraupel. Finally, the collection of cloud water and melting

of graupel balancethe lossof raindrop due to rainfall and its evaporation.
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Appendix

Microphysical processes parameterized in cloud resolving model

Microphysics parameterizations in tile cloud resolving model used in this study are

based on the schemes proposed by Rutledge and Hobbs (1983, 1984; referred to as RH83

and RH84 thereafter), Lin et al., (1983; LFO), Tao et al. (1989; TSM), and Krueger et al.

(1995; KFLC) respectively. Corresponding equations are as follows.

Sq,, = --PCND -- PDEP -- (1 -- (_I)PsDEP(T < To) - (1 - 51)PcDEp(T < To)

+FREVP -t- PMLTG(T > TO) + PMLTS(T > To), (Ala)

S% -_ --PsAcW -- PRAUT -- -PRACW -- PSFw(T < To) - PGACW q- PCND

--PIHOM(T < Too) q- PIMLT(T > To) - PIDW(TOO < T < To),

Sq,. = PSACw(T > To) q- iPRAUT -[- PRACW -I- PGACW( T ) To) - PREVP

+PRAcs(T > To) - PIAcR(T < To) - PCAcR(T < To) - PSAcR(T < To)

--PcFR(T < To) + PSMLT(T > To) + PGMLT(T > To), (Alc)

Sq, = --PSAuT(T < To) - DSACI(T < To) - PRAcI(T < To) - PSFI(T < To)

--PGAcI(T < To) q- iPIHOM(T < Too) - IPIMLT(T > To) q- PDEP

+PIDW(TOO < T < To), (Ald)

Sq_ = PSAuT(T < To) + PSAcI(T < To) + 54PsAcw(T < To) q- PSFw(T < To)
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+PSFI(T < To) + 53PRAcI(T < To) - PRAcs(T > To) - PGACS

--PSMLT(T > To) - (1 - 52)PRAcs(T < To) + 52PsAcR(T < To)

+(1 - 51)PsDEp(T < To) - PMLTs(T > To) + 5aPrAcR(T < To)

--(1 -- 54)PwAcs(T < To), (Ale)

Sqg = (1 -- 33)PRAcI(T < To) + PGAcI(T < To) + PGAcw(T < To) + PGACS

+(1 - 54)PsAcw(T < To) + (1 - 53)PIAcR(T < To) + PGACR(T < To)

+PGFR(T < To) + (l - 52)PRAcs(T < To) + (1 - 54)PwAcs(T < To)

--PGMLT(T > To) + (1 - 51)PGDEp(T < To) - PMLTG(T > To)

+(1 - 5_)PsAcR(T < To), (All)

where

1 if q(: + qi > 10-Sgg -1,T < To, (A2a)51 ---- 0 otherwise,

1 if q._ + q,. < 10-4gg -1, T < To, (A2b)52 = 0 otherwise,

1 if'qr > 10-4.qg -1,T < To, (A2c)53 = 0 otherwise,

1 ifqs _< lO-4gg-l,% > 5 x lO-4gg-l,T < To, (A2d)54 = 0 otherwise,

To = O°C, and Too = -35°C. The microphysical processes in the terms of the right-hand

side of (A1) and corresponding schemes are described in Table A1.

The mathematical formula of (:loud microphysical procesess are shown as follow:
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27rNoG(S- 1).0.78 (Po)¼ F(b/2 +
PMLTG = D(A' + B') [--_-a ÷0.31(_)½ P Xb/a+5/2=5/2)],

Z_G

(A3)

where N0a(= 4 x 106 m -4) is the intercept value in graupel size distribution; S is the satu-

ration ratio with respect to water; g(= 19.3 ml-bs -1) is the constant in fallspeed relation

for graupel; b(= 0.37) is the fallspeed exponent tbr graupeh A' = L_b__(_ _ 1); B' =, K,, T RT

RT (Pruppacher and Klett 1978)" Ko,(= 2.43 x 10 -2 jm-ls-lK -1) is the thermal con-
XMw ews

ductivity coefficient of air; M_,, = 18.0160 is the molecular weight of water; X(= 2.26 x 10 -5

m2s -1) is the diffusivity coefficient of water vapor in air; R(= 8.314 x 103jkmol-lK -1)

is the universal gas constant; e_,,._(= Nm -2) is the saturation vapor pressure for water;

)_c[ = (_pGNoa)¼] is the slope of graupel size distribution; pc( = 400kgm -3) is the density
Pqg

of graupel; #(= 1.718 x 10 -5 kgm-ls -1) is the dynamic viscosity of air; F is the Gamma

function.

4Nos(S- 1) .0.65 a" F(b/2 + 5/2),

PMLTS = p(A'+ B')[-_-s +0"44(-P)2(_)¼ -_-s/275-]_ ]'
(A4)

where Nos(= 4 x 106 m -4) is the intercept value in snowflake size distribution; a"(= 1.139

ml-bs -1) is the constant in fallspeed relation for snow; b(= 0.11) is the fallspeed exponent

for snow; As[= (_)¼]is the slope of snow size distribution; ps( = 100kgm -a) is the

density of snow.

27rNoR(S - 1).0.78 a'p 1 PO)¼ _3)R ] 'PREVP= p(A' + B') [-_-R +0"31(-fi-)_(p
(A5)

where No_(= 8 x 106 TH, -4) is the intercept value in raindrop size distritmtion; a'(= 3 x 10 a

( rrpL NoR )s -1) is the constant in linear fallspeed relation for rain; An[= - 0---b-77-_,-¼] is the slope of

snow size distribution; pL(= 103kgm -a) is the density of snow.

where At is the time step.

qi (AS)
PIMLT- At'
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PCND = --1 T - Too qv - (qw_ + qis) (A7)
At To - Too1 + (_ + _ )(_ r_=2_T L r_Z_r '

qcTqi qc+qi cp To-Too ÷ c v To-Too )

where q,v._ and qis are the saturation mixing ratio for water and ice respectively; A1 =

237.3B_ 265.5B a
(T_35.86)2" A2 = • B 1 = 17.2693882:B2 = 21.8745584.' (T-7.66)2 ,

-2rr . 0.78 _ po)¼F(-b/2+PGMLT -- -fi-_iKa(T- To)N0a[_- c ÷0.31( )½(p ),_/2+55/_2)],
F_G

(AS)

-2_ .0.65 a"p)_(_,o r(b/2 + 5/2)
PSMLT - _f K..(T- To)Nos[-_s + 0.44(-7-- =" P )¼ A_/2+5/2 3'

(A9)

Po _[aoF(3) a_r(4) a2P(5) aar(6)
PRACI=4qiERIN°tt(7)2L A_ + A4 + A---_R + A----_R ]' (A10)

where ERI(= 1) is the rain/cloud ice collection efficiency; ao = -0.267 ms -1, al =

5.15 x 10 3 8 -1, a2 = -1.0225 x 10 6 m-is -1, a3 = 7.55 x 10 r m-2s -t, which are the

coefficients in t)olynomial fatlst)eed relation for rain.

7r

P_acw = -4q_ERcNoR( P°)½ra°r(a)
p L A_

atr(4) a2r(5) aar(6)],--+ a--Y + a---V-+ a--V-.

where ERC(= 1) is the rain/cloud water collection efficiency.

(All)

PRACS = ESR_2a*IV_ - VslNoRNos(°°)½[ 5 2 0.5p p + + (A12)

where EsR(= 1) is the snow/rain collection efficiency; VR[= (-0.267 + 2o6 2.045x103xR ,x_ +

-- ,,ll P(4+b) [
9°6x1°_)(_ ._)½] is the mass-weighted fall-speed for rain; Vs[= ,, _ o°°)½] is the nlass-

weighted fall-speed for snow.

PRAUr = (_(q_- qo), (A13)
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where a(= 10-as -1) is the rate coefficient fbr autoconversion; q0( = 1.25 x 10-3gg -1) is

the mixing ratio threshold.

nocOSIT-T°lbl ( qiP )b, (A14)
PIDW = 1000p hoe °'51T-T°L '

where no = 10-8m-3; bl and b2 are tile positive temperature-dependent coefficients tabu-

lated by Koenig (1971).

P_ACR = n_ER_ 2_ NoR( ) _[a ) alF(7) a2F(8) aaF(9)], (A15)--+

where nc_(= --_-_) is the number concentration of cloud ice crystals; M_(= 6 x 10-12kg) is
Mi

the average mass of a cloud ice particle.

% (A16)
PIHOM- At'

1 To-T q,-(qw_+qi_)

L___To_z_T_T_'
PDEP = --At To - Too 1 + (_ + Asqiqi_ )( L---v-_To-Too -[- c v To-Too"

qc-}-qi qe +qi cp

(A17)

PSAUT = pqi - Mm°':_n°e-°6(T-%), (A18)
pat

where M,_(= 9.4 x 10-1°kg) is the maximum allowed crystal mass.

" N _ r(b + 3)rca qiEsi os( )½ Ab+3PSACI = 4

where EsI(= 0.1) is the snow/cloud ice collection efficiency.

(A19)

" N , r(b+3)

PSACW = rra q_Esc4 0s (PO)_p A_+3

where Esc(= 1) is the snow/cloud water collection efficiency.

(A20)
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qiAt

PsFw - "mi,.Ata (blm_b'2" + 7rpqd'2Vir)' (A21)

where At1[= 51(1-52 - mi,. ° )] is the timescale needed for a crystal to grow from

radius r0 to radius r; mi,.(= 3.84 x lO-9kg) and Ui,.(= lms -1) are the mass and terminal

velocity of an ice crystal r(= 100#m); m_,.(= 2.46 x 10-Z°kg) is the mass of an ice crystal

to(= 40#m).

PSFI -- q_
At1' (A22)

5 2 0.5PSAOn = EsRTr2PLIvs-- VnlNoRNos( )_[._-=-. + +
)O A----_s

4-------_
p l_Zs Arias

], (A23)

4Nos(Si- 1) _0.65 a"- F(b/2 + 5/2).

___ !,tO0_ 1PSDEP= p(A"+B")[-_-s +0"44( )_<p)_ A-_-2_a/-_ J'

where Si is the saturation ratio with respect to ice; A" L_,,_(_ _ 1)" B" -- --
-- K,, T RT _ --

ei_(= Nm -2) is the saturation vapor pressure for ice.

(A24)

R,T

xMweis

PGACI = 7r-SqiEaINoa (Po)½ F(b:_+ 3) , (A25)

4 p Ab-F3

where EGI(= 0.1) is the graupel/cloud ice collection efficiency.

PGACR = EaR.Tr2P--_-LIvG - Vn]NonNoa(P°) '" 5 2 0.5

• "'R."G

(A26)

-- : r(4+_) (
where EAR(= 1) is the graupel/rain collection efficiency; Va[= ,,_t _-) _] is the mass-

weighted fall-speed for graupel.

PaACS : Eas_2Ps lPa - VslNosNoa(P°) l [ 5 2
p p A6-_ + 5_AsAa

.5 .

+ A4-_a ] (A27)
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where Ec;s(= 0.1) is the graupel/snow collection efficiency.

PCACW = 7r-g%EacNoa (Po)½ r(b=+ 3)

4 p A_+3

where EGG(= 1) is the graupel/cloud water collection efficiency.

(A28)

7r2 ps Po , F(b + 6)

PWACS=iT_'Esca"--" 24-fi-N°R'(_-)3 )_b+6 '
(A29)

where gc(= _c ) is the number concentration of ch)ud water droplets; Mr(= 4 x 10 -12) is

the average mass of cloud water droplet.

2_N0a -- ).0.7S _,p)_(pO)l r(_/2 + 5/2)
PGDEP= p(A,,_-_ [_--+0.31(# " )@2+5/2 ]'

(A30)

PGFR = 207r2B3Nou DL cA3(%-T)-I

p A_,
(A31)

where An(= 0.66K -1) is the constant in Bigg freezing; /33(= 100m-3s -1) is the constant

in raindrop freezing equation.
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Table A1 List of microphysical processesand their parameterization schemesin Appendix

Notation Description Scheme

PMLTG RH84

PMLTS

PREVP

PIMLT

PC ND

PGMLT

PSMLT

PRACI

PRACW

PRACS

PRAUT

Plow

PIACR

PIHOM

PDEP

PSAUT

PSACI

PSACW

PSFW

PSFI

PSACR

PSDEP

PGACI

PGACR

PGACS

PGACW

PW AC S

PGDEP

PGFR

Growth of vapor by evaporation of liquid water from the

surface of graupel

Growth of vapor by evaporation of melting snow

Growth of vapor by evaporation of raindrop

Growth of cloud water by melting of cloud ice

Growth of cloud water by the condensation of supersatu-

by melting of graupel

by melting of snow

by the accretion of cloud ice

by the collection of cloud water

by the accretion of snow

by the autoconversion of cloud water

by the deposition of (:loud water

by the accretion of rain

by the homogeneous freezing of cloud

rated vapor

Growth of raindrop

Growth of raindrop

Growth of raindrop

Growth of raindrop

Growth of raindrop

Growth of raindrop

Growth of cloud ice

Growth of cloud ice

Growth of cloud ice

water

Growth of cloud ice by the deposition of supersaturated

vapor

Growth of snow by

Growth of snow by

Growth of snow by

Growth of snow by

Growth of snow by

Growth of snow by

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

Growth of

the conversion of cloud ice

the collection of cloud ice

the accretion of cloud water

the deposition of cloud water

the riming of cloud ice

the accretion of raindrop

snow by the deposition of vapor

graupel by the collection of' cloud ice

graupel by the accretion of raindrop

graupel by the accretion of snow

graupel by the accretion of cloud water

graupel by the riming of snow

graupel by the vapor deposition

graupel by the keezing of raindrop

RH83

RH83

RH83

TSM

RH84

RH83

RH84

RH83

RH84

LFO

KFLC

RH84

TSM

RH83

RH83

RH83

KFLC

KFLC

LFO

RH83

RH84

RH84

RH84

RH84

RH84

RH84

LFO
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Time evolution of (a) vertical velocity (rob hour-l), and (b) zonal wind (ms -1) taken

from the TOGA COARE for a 20-day period. Downward motion in (a) and westerly wind

in (b) are shaded.

Fig. 2 Ca) Linear correlation and (b) RMS of the temperature (solid) and specific humid-

ity (dashed) between observation and simulation. The units of RMS in (b) are °C for

temperature and gkg -1 for specific humidity respectively.

Fig. 3 (a) Components of mass-weighted mean heat budget versus local change of mass-

weighted mean temperature (°Cday -1) and (b) Components of column-integrated mois-

ture budget versus local change of column-integrated specific humidity (precipitable water)

(mmday-1). Closed dots denote sum of mass-weighted mean latent heat of condensation

and vertical potential temperature advection in (a) and sum of vertically-integrated con-

densation (precipitation) and vertical moisture advection in (b). Open dots represent

imposed large-scale horizontal temperature advection in (a) and moisture advection in

(b). Symbols "x" are surface sensible heat flux in (a) and surface evaporation flux in (b).

Symbols delta denote radiative processes.

Fig. 4 (a) Mass-weighted mean latent heat of condensation versus vertical potential tem-

perature advection (°Cday-1), and (b) vertically-integrated condensation (precipitation)

versus vertical moisture advection (mmday-1).

Fig. 5 (a) Sum of mass-weighted mean latent heat of condensation and vertical potential

temperature advection (°Cday-1) versus surface rain rate (mmday-1), and (b) sum of

vertically-integrated condensation and vertical moisture advection (mmday-1) versus rain

rate (mmday- 1).

Fig. 6 As Fig. 3a except for those at (a) 194 mb, (b) 309 rob, (c) 487 mb, (d) 694 mb, and

(e) 907 mb, and symbols "x" denote vertical heat flux convergence.

Fig. 7 As Fig. 35 except for those at (a) 194 mb, (b) 309 mb, (c) 487 mb, (d) 694 mb, and

(e) 907 mb, and symbols "x" denote vertical moisture flux convergence. Note different

plotting scales in (a) and (b).

Fig. 8 (a) Column-integrated cloud content versus rain rate in (a)-(c), and (d) vertical profiles
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of time-mean cloud contents.

Fig. 9 (a) Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

vapor and cloud contents versus rain rate, and (b) vet'tical profiles of time-mean cloud

microphysical processes.

Fig. 10 Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

cloud water and other cloud contentsversusrain rate.

Fig. 11 Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

raindrop and other cloud contentsversusrain rate.

Fig. 12 Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

cloud ice and other cloud contents versusrain rate.

Fig. 13 Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

snow and other cloud contentsversusrain rate.

Fig. 14 Column-integrated cloud microphysical processesrelated to conversionsbetween

graupel and other cloud contentsversusrain rate.

Fig. 15Vertical profiles of time-mean cloud microphysical processesof (a) cloud water, (b)

raindrop, (c) cloud ice, (d) snow,and (e) graupel.

Fig. 16Mean cloud microphysicsbudget. Units for cloud contentsand conversionsare mm

and mm day -1 respectively.
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